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Licence         

Licence No 	1324 

Issue Date 	NOVEMBER 7. 1989

In accordance with the Manitoba Environment Act (C.C.S.M. c. E125)

THIS LICENCE IS ISSUED TO:

BACK ALLEY ADTO WRECKERS LTD./J. E. STREUER; APPLICANT

The following limits, terms, and conditions shall be complied
with in connection with the construction and operation of an auto wrecking
facility located on Lot 1, in Block 4, Plan 6965, SE 1/4 32-14-15 in the
Town of Neepawa:

1. The Applicant shall collect all drained fluids (battery
acid, gasoline, anti-freeze, crankcase and differential
fluids) and safely store same in water-tight and covered
containers prior to final disposal.

2. The Applicant shall ensure that each container storing
fluids is clearly marked on the side and on the top surface
identifying the type of fluid therein.

3. The Applicant shall ensure that periodic disposal of liquids
collected occurrs by delivery to a facility that is equipped
to safely re-cycle or destroy such liquids assuring
environmental safeguards of water, soil and air.

4. The Applicant shall maintain a record of the disposal
required by Clause 3, recording the date, quantity and type
of liquid removed for disposal and the location of such
disposal.

5. The Applicant shall ensure that no open burning takes place.
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6. The Applicant shall ensure that vehicles are placed with an
open space existing on all four sides of each vehicle to
allow ease in maintenance of the entire area to assure a
clean, tidy and weed-free storage area.

7. The Applicant shall ensure that there is no stacking of
vehicles at this site.

8. The Applicant shall ensure that a strict pest control
program is provided.

9. The Applicant shall ensure that a non see thru fence is
constructed on the east side, south side and north side of
the property to a height of a minimum of 8 feet and that all
fencing is kept in good repair.

10. The Applicant shall not store any parts more than eight feet
in height from ground level to the top of the parts.

11. The Applicant shall ensure that the vehicles and material
derived from vehicles are stored on site. No material
including tires is to be deposited at any registered waste
disposal ground unless authorized by the owner of the
registered waste disposal ground.

12. The Applicant shall ensure that the wash down area for
vehicles and parts is located on a concrete slab and proper
drainage and holding tanks are provided to collect and store
liquids.

C. :. Orcutt
Director
Environmental Control Services

File: 3088.00
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